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Needful Graces.
PTeral graces are mentioned in
text which will greatly assist to--

the goal of unity.
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ie the pagans recognized It as light
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The Quaker and the Organ.
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SlwrSaiooL
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Actinic Director of
Sunday School Course of Woody Bible
Institute, Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 13

BLESSEDNESS OF FORGIVENESS.

LESSON TEXT-Pa-lm 32.

GOLDEN TEXT-Ulsi- ied Is he whose
traniiKreaalon l forgiven, whose sin Is
covered I'salm J2:L

This psalm is believed to have
grown out of David's experience with
Nathan (see Rom. 4:6-8)- . It is the
second of the seven "peni-

tential psalms" (6, 32, 38, El, 102, 130,
143). While it is sad, it is at the same
time one of the moBt joyful of all
psalms. It is the record of bitter sor-
row and also of heartfelt praise, and
is as vital In its message today as the
day it was given to the world.

I. The State or Condition of Happi
ness. (1) What ia happlnets7 vv.
1, 2. The blessed or happy man is tho
one whose sin Is covered. God only
can forgive sin and has plainly set
before us his agency, viz., the shed
blood. David as king enjoyed the
pleasures of life, but he also knew the
result of hidden sin, of sins covered.
The Joy of forgiveness is offered to
all who accept God's gift of Justifica-
tion (Acts 10:43). The psalmist seems
to multiply words. "Transgression"
means rebellion; "sin" to miss the
mark (Rom. 3:23); "Iniquity," to be
crooked. When men try to cover sin
we are expressly told the result (Prov.
28:13), but God literally takes away
when he forgives and "covers" sin
(John 1:29; Ps. 103:12; 85:2). Nei
ther man or devil can uncover what
be has covered. (2) Who la unhappy?
vv. 3, 4. Contrasted with the state or
condition of happiness granted to the
forgiven sinner is presented that of
those unforglven. David kept silence
without only to have a raging tempest
within lips silent, bones "roaring."
During the days of David's silence fol-

lowing bis sinful act he wni guilty of
increased acts of sin and cruelty (2

Sam. 12:31). The origin of the word
Selah is not known.. It probably Indi
cated a musical Interlude and in this
psalm most appropriately and dramat-
ically appears. (3) How we may be
happy, vv. 6, 8. All'sln is uncovered
to God. His eye can pene
trate man's futile endeavors to hide
his transgressions. The first step to
forgiveness and to happiness Is con
fession of guilt God's heavy hand
wrought saving faith In David and
such faith has as its first condition
confession, "I acknowledged my sin."
Such confession Is full and frank.
Nothing is held back nor has it any
element of hypocrisy, and it always
secures "results (I John 1:9; Luke IS:

The godly man, the man who Is the
recipient of God's grace thus bestowed.
prays in a time "when thou mayest be
found," or (see margin) "in the time
of finding out sin" (v. 6 R. V.). The
prophet tells us that there is a time
when we may not find God (Isa, 65:6)
and Paul tells us when he may be
found (II Cor. 6:2).

II. How to Continue In the State of
Being Happy. (1) Our security (v. 7).
When men forgive they do not "cover."
What God hides he forgets (Isa. 38:17;
Micah 7:19). Our security, our "hid-
ing place" is Jehovah. Our preserver
Is Jehovah (Ps. 91:31; Isa. 32:1. 2).
Jehovah preserves from trouble those
whom he forgives (Ps. 31:19). Such
men have a serenity, a "peace" even
the "peace of God" which the sinner
can never have (Isa. 26:3; Rom. 6:1;
Phil. 4:7). (2) Our Instructor (vv. 8,
9). (a) Positively we have one who
not only forgives and blots out the
past but one who has promised to
"Instruct." to "taach" and to "guide."
Nearly nil believe that the introduc-
tion of the personal pronouns in verse
8 Indicate that God is speaking In
response to David's appeal recorded in
verse 6. Jehovah guides with his "eye
upon" us (v. 8 R. V.) Ho instructs
us by his spirit through his Word
(Ps. 119:105; John 16:13). (b) Neg-

atively Some must needs be directed
by "bit and bridle." Some have to
learn through bitter experience. We
have our choice. Those who will not
listen to Instruction are compared to
the horse and the mule who "have no
understanding." Even so they are
mere useful than those who wildly
run after sin. Only thus can some
"come near" (v. 9 R. V.) though that
is better than not to be brought near
at all. (3) Our faith (v. 9). What
kind of a life will God's forgiven chil-

dren live? What is one of the fore-

most characteristics of a happy life?
Here is the answer, "He that trusteth
in the Lord." This Is the conclusion
of tho whole matter.

Our only Joy is in the Lord "who
hath done marvelous things whereof
we are glad." i

Christ la the incarnate mercy and
grace of God. In him we have God's
forgiveness. .

He supplies our every need (Phil.
4:19). He pardons, heals, restores,

gives power (Matt. 28:18-20)- .

Joy and Impurity are never compan-

ions. Only the pure can purify. Only
tho healthy can heal. Only the right-
eous and free can pardon.

"Rejoice in Jehovah! and leap for
Joy, O righteous! and gladly shout all
ye upright In heart" Maclaren.

To shout a godly and acceptable
shout demands that we be "upright In

heart."

Hardly Worth the Time.
To multiply 15 by itself, and the re-

sult (225) by Itself, and so on until
15 products have been multiplied by
themselves in turn, would take a per-
son writing three figures a minute and
working ten hours a day for 300 days
In each year 28 years to accomplish.

New Zealand's Mineral Island.
New Zealand has an Island nearly

three miles In circumference, which is
almost entirely composed of sulphur,
mixed with gypsum and a few other
minerals.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURG, PA.

(Conducted by th National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

COULD BUILD 8IX CANAL8.
An unusual sight and one not with-

out special significance was that of
Secretary of State Bryan signing the
cards of 12,000 men who had taken
the pledge of total abstinence at one
of the Billy Sunday meetings, after
Mr. Bryan's address against the drink
curse. His attack against the liquor
evil from the economic standpoint in-

cluded the following statements:
"It is estimated that the people of

the United States spend almost
annually on intoxicating

liquors. The cost of the Panama
canal, the most glgantlo engineering
feat In history, was about $400,000,000.

Ib it not appalling to think that we
spend for drink every year something
like six times the cost of the Panama
canal?

"I have endeavored to obtain an ac-

curate estimate of the amoupt of
money spent on education In this
country, and the figure given me la

$750,000,000. We spend for drink more
than three times as much as we 'spend

for education.
The annual appropriations of the

federal government are a little less
than $1,250,000,000. This sum Includes
the salaries of all the publio officials,
from the president down. All of these
government agencies employed in ad-

ministering the federal government
of this great nation are operated at
an expense of less than $1,250,000,000.

"Think, If the mind can comprehend

it, of this nation spending twice that
amount for alcoholic liquors."

OUT OF THE MUD.

"In 1912, when West Virginia was
one vast battleground for state-wid- e

prohibition," writes Lora 8. LaMance,
National W. C. T. U. organizer, in the
Union Signal, "I spent seven months
in the state. In 1915, with prohibition
an accomplished fact, I visited It
again. The change is marked. A blind
man could see it. Out from, the prin-

cipal towns the 'land of muddy roads'
is building here, there, yonder, paved
roads into the country. Almost every

mile has been built since the state
went dry. It is a new experience to
the farmer, when the dirt roads are
almost hub deep In yellow clay, to
drive five or ten miles into town on a
hard brick road, and get there with
team and carriage as spick and span
as when he started. City streets are
being paved, parks are being laid out,
street car lines are being extended,
and new buildings are going up every-

where In some of the smaller towns,
because the demand is so great
houses are rented at extravagant
prices."

STIMULATION OF BUSINESS.
The Chicago Hanker, a bank periodi

cal, gives under "Iowa Banking
News" the following statement:

"Des Moines banks did a big busi
ness Saturday, supplying cash to mer
chants and grocers. At first the cause
tor the sudden demand foi coin was
not apparent to the financiers. Then
they realized that the saloons of the
city had been closed a week. Work
men, wbo had been cashing their
checks in the thirst parlors on Sat
urday nights and leaving a goodly
share of the exchange in the saloon
keeper's till were, instead, getting
them cashed in legitimate places of
business. Des Moines has been dry
two weeks now. If buslnesB has been
injured, s the wets so long predicted,
there is no evidence of that fact. Al
ready the merchants see a stimulation
of business, and money which former
ly went for boozo is already beginning
to go for food and clothing and In the
payment of honest debts."

NO BETTER?
It was a south-boun- Indiana ave-

nue owl car and it hardly resembled
a returning band of Sunday school pic
nickers. At Twenty-secon- d street,
among others who boarded the car
were two levee characters, says the
Chicago Tribune.

"It's pretty tough," offered one to
the other.

"Yes. but wait till after election,'
replied the other. "Everything's
fixed."

"Say, listen," responded the other.
"Haven't you heard that Just before
every election we ever helped to
carry?"

"It ain't going to be any better
after election" he shook his head
sadly. "It ain't ever going to be any
better."

OBEYED THE LAW.
"I contain two pints of pure rye

whisky and six bottles of beer," was
the placard In large letters that Ed
Strange wore on bjB hat walking
through the streets of Grafton. He
was obeying literally the West Vir
ginia law tha( "containers" of alco-
hol shall be properly labeled In large
letters.

WOULD THEY?
The statement that beer drinkers

do not drink beer for its alcohol, but
for its food Talue and to quench
thirst, leads a writer In the New. York
Sun to conclude that if beer were un
obtainable they would take to bread
and water.

DRINK CUSTOM DIMINISHES.
A student publication at the Univer

sity of Michigan estimates that drink
ing customs among the boys in that
school are now diminishing at the
rate of 25 per cent every year.

TO ATTRACT TRADE.
To stimulate decreasing custom ft

Columbus (O.) brewery is giving trad
lnar stamDS with every case of beer
"Save the coupons and get a dinner
set," is urged. Why not save the din-

ner by omitting the beer?

MILK EXCELS BEER.
Milk ia a strength producer beer la

not Milk contains from three to four
per cent of fat beer contains none.
Milk contains none of the poison al
cohol beer contains from four to
seven per cent W, C. T. U. Poater.

WOMEN IN ARSENALS

HANDLE EXPLOSIVES WITH SKILL.
AND FEW ACCIDENTS. '

Government Declared to Have Gained
a Hundredfold Since Their Em-

ployment Quickly Become
Expert, Always Careful.

Much of the important work at the
United States government arsenal at
Frankfort, Pa., Is in the hands of
women wbo are as skilled at making
deadly weapons as are their sisters as
nurses in army hospitals or on the
fields of battle. They are regarded
as more trustworthy, proficient and
conscientious than men, and are In

such demand in mcny departments
that they are worked In two shifts.
Even In the fuse room, where the most
dangerous work Is undertaken, wom-

en are employed and accidents are
few and far between, due In a large
measure, It Is declared, to the greater
care taken by the female employees.

Most of the work In the hands of
the women Is regarded as skilled la-

bor, and It Is strange to see such cap-

tions as "Mary Mathews, skilled labor-
er." Every precaution Is taken to
safeguard the workers and no one Is

overworked, but the government has
gained a hundredfold since the wom-
en have entered the arBcnal as work-
ers.

Each cartridge inspector In the ar-

senal inspects 31,600 cartridges a day,
an average that has been maintained
for several years. This work Is very
Important, for the slightest defect, one
not even to be detected by the experi-

enced eye, might mean a premature
explosion and the loss of an eye, limb
or life to a soldier.

It is Interesting to watch the girls,
most of them quite young, handling the
big machines, some automatic and
some hand-fed- , in the rooms where
the cartridges are tapered and clipped.
In this work eight girls are employed
and each one handles 33,000 cartridges
a day.

The girls employed on the gauger
are especially expert, and have been
in the arsenal a number of years. One
girl gauges the cartridges and two in
spect them. The gauger Is also an ex-

pert inspector, and when the supply
gets too large for the girls to handle
she assists them.

The cartridge passes from the gaug-

er to a weighing machine, and If the
powder shot Is the slightest degree
underweight the machine throws it
out. Every cartridge Is weighed a
second time. It Is Interesting to note
that not an underweight cartridge has
reached the Philadelphia section of
the arsenal in five months.

High Explosive Shells.
One of the surprises of tho war has

been the great relative demand for
high explosive shells as compared
with the demand for shrapnel. The
consumption of both has exceeded all
estimates, but It is shell that tho new
conditions have most strikingly af-

fected. There was a time when it was
considered more noisy than dangerous
and In field operations more useful to
chake the enemy's nerve than to In-

flict damage; while as to the deadll-nes- s

of shrapnel against an enemy that
it could reach there has never been
question. Hut In the elaborate
trenches employed In this war the men
are fairly well sheltered from shrap-
nel, and for the special purpose of pre-
paring the way for an attack high ex-

plosive shell In prodigious quantities
Is required. That the British are still
short is indicated by the complaint of
the Times' correspondent that the ad-

vance attempted near Fremelles was
weakened by a forced economy In the
use of ammunition. The French seem
to be better off, and If the Germans
have felt any scarcity on either front
they have succeeded In keeping it a
secret, which Is the next best thing
to having plenty.

Most Primitive Race of Men.
The North pole natives alluded to

by Captain Amundsen In a recent lec-

ture were discovered by him while he
was navigating his little craft, the
GJoa, through the Northwest Passage
In 1903-190- He christened them
Nechllll, and considered them to be
the most primitive raco on earth. No
white man had ever before invaded
their icy fastnesses. Consequently they
were ignorant of the use of iron. Their
fishing implements were long spears,
fashioned out of reindeer horn. They
knew no other method of procuring
fire than that of rubbing two pieces of
wood together. They were, In short
still In the stage of civilization reached
by our ancestors of the stone age. So
cut off were they from others of their
kind that they Imagined their tribe
was tho only one In the world, and dis-

played the utmost astonishment when
told of populous countries fur to the
south, where neither Ice nor snow was.
The GJoa and her crew they thought
to have dropped from the moon, and
the first Nechllll to come aboard felt
the deck, masts, boats, oars, all the
while whispering to one another In
amazement: "How much wood there
Is in the moon how very much!"

Horse's Skull to Improve Acoustics.
In demolishing tho parsonage of the

Lutheran church, built eighty-tw- o

years ago, the skull of a horse waa
found embedded in the wall.

In this section there Is a supersti-
tion that if the skull of a horse is
placed under the church it would help
the acoustics properties, and the voice
of the minister or any one occupying
the pulpit could be heard to better
advantage. Elizabethtown Correspon-
dence Philadelphia Record.

. Valuable Borneo Timber.
The most valuable, of all Borneo

timber IS bllllan, or ironwood. This
Is an extremely hard timber, sand-colore- d

when newly cut, but darkens with
age. It is so heavy that it sinks tn
water, and for that reason cannot be
rafted down the rivers. About two
Inches of the outside of the tree Is
soft and worthless, but the inside can
be used for almost any practical pur
pose where a solid, strong and dur-
able wood is required.

Making War Impossible.
"I shall yet succeed," said the In-

ventor, "In producing a weapon so
deadly that war must cease."

"I shouldn't be sruprlsed," replied
Miss Cayenne. "A few more engines
of destruction may kill oft people un-

til there won't be enough to conduct
a battle. .

HANDS LIKE VELVET

Kept So by Dally Use of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.

On retiring soak hands In hot Cutl-

cura soapsuds, dry and rub the Oint-
ment into the hands some minutes.
Wear bandage or old gloves during
night. This Is ft "one night treat-
ment for red, rough, chapped end
sore hands." It works wonders.

Sample each free by mall with 32-p- .

Skin Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept.
XY, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

If you wish to attract a crowd see
to It that your performance Is pre-

ceded by a parade.

Circumstances.

mag-

istrate.

manufacturing smoked

protracted

Hamfat

What is Castoria
ASTORIA harmless substitute for Castor Paregoric, DropsC Soothing; Syrups. pleasant neither Opium,

Morphine Narcotic Its age guarantee.
destroys Worms allays Feverishness. more than it

been for the Constipation, Flatulency,
Colic, Teething Troubles Diarrhoea. regulates
and Bowels, assimilates Food, giving healthy natural sleep.

Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
Always and been

has the signature Chas.H. Fletcher, and has made
personal supervision since infancy. no to deceive in

All Counterfeits, Imitations "Just-as-goo- but Experiments
trifle endanger the --

Children Experience Experiment
Castoria always the signature tKV3 CcccJUAi!,

Got Even.
The Central Law Journul says

a Philadelphia tailor shocked over
the size the bill rendered a

engaged to a customer and
later when the lawyer bought a suit
of clothes the retaliated send-

ing him bill in the following legal
terms: "To measuring and taking or-

der for suit, warrant and in-

structions to foreman executing
the same, twice to cloth
merchant, fees to cloth mer-

chant, cutting the
materials sundries

working, $9; trying on the suit,
alterations and amendments,
entering transaction in day-

book, $2; posting same tn ledger, $2;

engrossing same, writing to the
dealer, filing his decl-

arationeight fees to but-

ton merchant, removing the
suit by certiorari to your residence.

writing receipt, filing
some, $12.25; of same,
ditto, total. $100.25."

Practice Perfect.
of the regular army

wantnd a Job In park spearing bits
of paper and other debris a
slick.

"Do 1 have to take a civil service
examination?" asked the district

"I guess not," said the man of Influ-

ence. "Just a letter from
your captain stating that you

In bayonet drill. That
to convince the commissioner that
you're qualified the Job."

His
"Old General Putnam a

good man to have In the emergen-
cies of this war."

so?"
"Because knew how to jump into

a hole and get out of one."

He's a poor actor who can't get
to take his part.

The rule Is that those who shnve
themselves hear less basfbiili.

Victims
"Prisoner, you are charged with loi-

tering about town In a suspicious
manner, and with not having any

means of sustenance. What you
for a living?"

Prisoner wiped a tear from his eye,
and turned a haggard face to the

"Your worship," said he, "I en-

gaged in
glasses viewing eclipses an In-

dustry that periods
of enforced leisure."

Couldn't Put That In
Doctor That last case has made

miss the big this evening to
the distinguished Professor Jay. It's

late now.
His Wife Never the

speeches will published.
Doctor Yes, but the dinner won't.

The Idea.
"How was It that was

queering the act?"
"I believe It was by acting

queer."
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GULL IN STRANGE MISHAP

Bird's Life Endangered When Its
Beak Was C? light Between the

Shells of Clam.

At first thought It is bard to imagine
how a clam could endanger the life of
a bird. That such a strange circum-
stance Ib not impossible is shown by
the following Incident.

A settler on one of the small Islands
near Vancouver was returning to his
home by w ay of a beach of hard sand,
when he beheld an unusually large
flock of seagulls gathered in a
compact mass and beating with their
beaks and wings upon the said. Evi-

dently they were attacking some en-

emy. Overhead dozens of gulls
wheeled and screamed in evident ex-

citement.
Tho settler was almost upon the

fighting birds before they burst apart
and Hew, chattering, toward the
clouds. One, however, lay flapping
upon the ground, and the man saw
that a monster clam held the gull's
beak in a viselike grip. It was too
heavy for the bird to fly away with,
and for all the gull's frantic strug-

gles, it could not loosen the clam's
tenacious grip.

With his hunting knife the man
pried open the shells and freed the
captive. The-gu- ll was exhausted from
its desperate efforts, and at first could
only stagger like a drunken sailor
toward the water. Finally, however,
it flew away, and soon returned in
the van of a cloud of gulls come to
inspect the enemy that had trapped
one of their tribe. St. Andrews

Those Holland Bulbs.
Ilacon 1 see Hritish marines in-

terned In Holland are receiving ten
cents and noncommissioned officers 25

cents a day as pocket money.
Kgbert Why. that's hardly enough

to keep 'em in bulbs!

When you dislike anyone, Isn't It a
fact that ou dislike his laugh more
ilian anything about him?

Any Time

Post Toasties
These Superior Corn Flake are not

only a delicious breakfast food they
make an appetizing lunch at any hour of
the day.

And how the kiddies do enjoy them!

After play time for lunch or supper
the crinkly brown flakes just hit the spot.

Post Toasties are made of choicest

selected Indian corn; steam-cooke- d, daintily
seasoned, rolled arid toasted to a delicate
golden-brow- n.

Post Toasties reach you all ready to
serve just add cream or milk. Little, or no
sugar is required as pure bugar is cooked
in. Also mighty good with any kind of

' fruit Ask Your Grocer.

LADIES!!
USE GILBERT'S

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

The Talcum of Quality, tor reflped
paople; Perfume rich, luting, aed ex
quUile; l'onder of velvety dueoeu.

b CIm Ju-l- Sc aail 2Sc
Bold by all denlert.

HADE BY
GILBERT BROS, A CO.

BALTIMORE. MD.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tatt'e LIvtrPIHt kindly on tb chM,
th delicate female or Infirm eld aga, a iipoa)

the vlroroua man.

l ull's Pills
Clvetone and atrenrtniotne wcaa u
toweia, Kianera ana planum..

DAISY FLY KILLER K T.7mi S

VriKMill-J- K

lltij. Peat, fllwa, rw

o ro ntl , eon leM tj
ubwp. Laata ail

on.
.il,co'tfpMlorlt

orari will mot o1l r
I ijurt ny thlnf .
UnrftDUd ffaollv.
AlldlrorprtM p4 for II .m

HflXCIITP Wilisi E. Colemae,rfl I I I'atrnt Uwyi-r.- iu)ilin(fcn,
S 1 Bail I W IlC AdvUaj(1bikili.
Baua naaouabla. lilgbeMrefenuoea. ileal aerloefc

hi DAN UK A MM. a dependable annual hay
auttfd to all aoiia and cllmatea Ma-lu- r.

a quU-k- guaranteed pure aed ; 260 lb.
Val. ducrlp. book free, t ilery, l.ubtxx-k- . Tea.

Make $500 per Year atSz. No ranraMlnii.
Knduaa atanip. AddreM ttorlck. Box tn, Aaron. 0.

Al.KNT Mrll I'nlm Hrarh Mull Made le
Meaaure. Prime low HI prollla. Wrlla
(or Samplra. l.eeda Woolen 41111a, Chltaco- -

STOMACH 8tJ FFERFRH Send for eopr ol
"Hans of Life," I roe. Boa U, Calon.lllle, Kd.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 15.

Harmless.
The commuter was plainly excited.

He pounded the seat cushion In front
of him as he spoke, and bis voice rose
high above the rattle of the wheels.

"No matter what my earlier views,
were," he exclaimed. "I've changed
radically. I'm for the Reds now
against all comers."

A timid little man across the aisle
edged quietly out of his seat and
sought the conductor.

"It's an outrage," he exclaimed. "An
avowed anarchist like that fellow
ought not to be allowed to ride In a
public conveyance."

"He's no anarchist," said the con-

ductor with a grin. "He's a chicken
raiser. Juat now he's expressing his
views on the merits of the Rhode
Island Reds, the best little layers in
seven states."

Pennsylvania Nature Story.
Arthur Neefe of Sweden, Bradford

county, set a trap In the woods, and
on account of the snows was unable to
get to It. Last week It was visited
and a lively fox found therein. The
captive had been sustained by his fel-

lows during the imprisonment Within
reach were a gray rabbit, a white
rabbit, four mice and a woodchuck,
some of them partially devoured. Im-

prisoned, he had been visited and
nourished by his own tribe. He was
taken into further captivity, and
other than the loss of the foot by
which he had been held In the trap,
appears none the worse for bis expe-

rience. Philadelphia Record.

A Slight Mistake.
"Was it the Goodchild ranges the

Russians have been driven from?"
"There's no such place as the Good-chil- d

ranges."
"I mean the Beskids same thing."

When a man's salary Is raised he
joins another club and his wife buys
new furs and a party gown.

A man may be a little soft physical,
ly, but his opinions always are strong
and well developed.

Post Toasties the Superior Corn Flakes!


